To all people
Annual report: 2019

As a mission service group, serving and
supporting in cross-cultural mission is Echoes
International’s business. In 2019, through God’s
provision, the team at Echoes International
have delivered another excellent year. The
Annual Report records outstanding results,
which will inspire and encourage you, and cause
thanksgiving to God. It shows that investing in
mission has eternal consequences.
In 2019, Echoes International continued to facilitate UK churches
in their cross-cultural vision and in sending. Our aim has been
to encourage church leaders through seminar events, visiting
them in situ and responding with good advice on a range of
mission issues including risk and security, safeguarding and the
supporting of new workers.
Our success in spreading mission vision through our digital
media platforms has resulted in new mission partners coming
forward for service for the Muslim world and among migrant
people in our Reverse Mission programme. Our partnership with
GLO through Tilsley College delivers intentional training to the
next generation of mission partners.
Echoes International’s support for indigenous work in the
majority world is gathering pace with strategic initiatives which
provide study materials and training for existing and new church
leaders. The 181 mission partners associated with us appreciate
your prayers and are encouraged by what God is doing globally.
We are grateful to you for joining us in this great enterprise.

‘The mission of the Church is missions’
(Oswald J. Smith). This is the view
shared by all associated with Echoes
International, which makes us pleased
to see greater awareness of mission
among assemblies and an increased
desire to work cross-culturally in areas
that need the gospel. The work of
mission is not over; our prayer needs
to be that believers will heed the call
‘to go’.
My thanks to all who pray using the Daily Prayer Guide
and who keep up to date through social media. I am
grateful for the directors and staff who carry a heavy
workload with such good grace and for the Board of
Reference and Advisory Council whose members spend
time helping us to clarify our thinking on mission and
other issues.
It has been a joy to work with my vice chair, John
Gamble, whose term of office comes to an end later
this year. John Aitken steps down as General Director
at the end of 2020, but will still work with Echoes
International. He has been a wonderful influence and
has taken the organisation to new heights through his
deep understanding of modern mission needs. We are
so grateful to him.
Do enjoy this report and continue to uphold Echoes
International in your prayers.

Thank you for your support and for taking time to read the
2019 Annual Report from Echoes International.
Paul Young
Chair of the Board of Trustees.
John Aitken,
General Director
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Throughout the Scriptures, we see God’s unfolding
plan for the nations, His heart for the world – that the
peoples of the earth may know Him, worship Him and
find their fulfilment in Him.
The task is unfinished, God still calls and we must take
up the challenge of global mission to all people.
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Vision

5 Values

5 Priorities

To see churches
enthusiastic about
mission, sending new
generations of workers
into diverse models of
gospel ministry.

Pioneers to reach unreached people
groups across the globe

To be Bible-based and dependent
on God

Seizing opportunities to go into Muslim
countries to spread the gospel

To recognise the centrality of the local
church in mission

Gifted Bible teachers for the
majority world

To value the role of indigenous
Christians

Evangelise across Europe, a continent
with great spiritual needs

To encourage mission across cultures
and generations

People to take the gospel to ethnic
communities within the UK

To pursue excellence in our
stewardship of people and finance
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📶

Serve
A definite highlight of 2019 was the number of people
taking up God’s call to go and serve Him. One of the main
reasons Echoes of Service and Interlink merged to form
Echoes International was the hope that we would experience
increased numbers taking up the challenge of the call of
God in mission.
It was a step of faith by the trustees of Echoes International to support the change
of direction and take a more proactive approach to communication and the services
Echoes International provides to cross-cultural mission. We look back over the
year and give thanks again for His response. When we look at the response across
generations to willingly serve, whether with FirstServe, short-term or as a full-time
mission partner, the investment in time, capital and effort has been blessed by a God
who supplies all our need.
During 2019, God called nine new mission partners to full time service – that’s almost
double the average from previous years. In addition, another six have joined the
mission field on a short-term basis, for up to two years. We also met with all the
churches who commended workers to the field during 2019.

181
mission partners

30

countries

Text
 Chat
Two weddings and a baptism! Mission partners Heber and
Fiona work in Argentina. Luis and Isabel were reached by the
gospel through their ministry.
We met Luis and Isabel for the first time on Saturday 18 May 2019. They received us
into their house and we were able to preach the gospel. Isabel gave her life to the
Lord that very day, as she had some biblical knowledge, but Luis didn’t know anything
about Christianity, even who Adam and Eve were. They both came to our Family
Service on Sunday and at the end Luis said to Heber: ‘I don’t understand much but
this repenting and being saved seems important.’ After talking for a while with Heber,
Luis also accepted the Lord as Saviour. Since then, we visited them once a week with
a Bible story, presenting different aspects of the Christian life. They read the Scriptures
and were anxious to be obedient in baptism and serve in the church, but realised they
needed to be married first. They had a civil ceremony 20 December, with a ceremony
in the church hall on 21 December – and were baptised on 22 December 2019!
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9 new long-term
mission partners

6 new short-term
mission partners
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Another great source of encouragement is the countries and
the types of service in which these new mission partners
are involved. Some are called to places where the church is
very small and the gospel is not known. Others are serving
in countries and with people groups where mission partners
affiliated with Echoes International have either never been
before or have not been for a long time, such as areas of
conflict in the Middle East.

‘Amazing, challenging, eyeopening and adventurous.
FirstServe has pushed me out
of my comfort zone, and has
been good for my personal
walk with God. It has taught
me to be more independent,
but at the same time, entirely
dependent on God, and trusting
in him for the unknown.’

In addition, the types of service they are involved in are varied, often supporting
indigenous Christians who are already serving to further the gospel. Many are working
in partnership with the local church in areas such as discipleship, children or youth
work, medical mission, teaching, assisting refugees or cross-cultural mission in the UK
to ethnic minority communities.

Phoebe, FirstServe student,
September 2019

Text
 Chat

💼

New mission partners: Ayham and Emma Al Shoufi

FirstServe gap year programme

We are the Al Shoufi family currently living and working in
Swansea, South Wales. Ayham is from Syria, Emma is English
and our three children are Welsh. We minister to Arab people
and refugees in South Wales. After attending Tilsley Bible
College, we began reaching out to Arab people in September
2019. Swansea is a City of Sanctuary for refugees, and many
Syrias, Iraqis and Iranians live there. While there has been an
Arabic church in Cardiff for many years, there has not been
anything west of that previously. We had our first meeting
of Hope Arabic Church Swansea in March 2020. Ayham
preaches in the Arabic church and is currently involved in a
faith discussion group, an Al Massira discipling group and an
International Café in Swansea, partnering with World Horizons
and the local church. Through Zoom he is discipling those of
our Hope Arabic Church in Swansea, as well as seekers and
believers in other parts of the UK and around the world.

2019 has been the most diverse year for our FirstServe gap
year programme yet, run in partnership with GLO Europe
and Counties. We have received applications from young
people across the globe, including Canadian, Colombian
and Peruvian/Brazilian citizens. Also, for the first time in
FirstServe history, we have had uptake in every programme
on offer within the year – our Standard, Compact and
Practical Programmes. Across these three programmes, our
nine FirstServers have served in France, Greece, India, Peru,
Tanzania, Israel and Zambia. The diversification this year has
resulted in new partnerships being formed, such as new
placements in Athens and France, and existing partnerships
being strengthened, for example, with Brass Tacks, as we
made arrangements for FirstServe Practical.
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Projects

📶

2019 saw a wide variety of new projects initiated in Africa,
Asia, Europe and South America, which covered many of the
elements of modern mission.
Several projects were aimed at the training and equipping of pioneer evangelists
in both urban and rural contexts. Micro-business initiatives enabled evangelists to
become more self-supporting. Other projects involved the equipping of elders to serve
more effectively, through the provision of study materials or attendance at key events
and training courses. Lastly, sponsorship for students on training programmes seeks to
build the next generation of leaders. We trust that each of these projects will result in
the Kingdom expanding in their location.

Text
 Chat

‘We’re getting updates that
Hurricane Dorian has completely
devastated the island of Great
Abaco and its cays in the
northeast. All communication has
been lost with the islands and
all utilities destroyed. Until winds
and seas subside it is impossible
to reach these outlying islands to
deliver aid or assess damage.’

13
projects in 2019

11

countries

Mark Lacey, Mission Partner, The
Bahamas, 2 Sep 2019
In response to the extreme need of Christians in these devastated communities,
finances sent by and through the Echoes International disaster relief fund were
distributed by Mark and others on the ground. Nearly every church sustained
considerable damage to their buildings and the rebuilding of these communities
will take years. Significant help will be needed to minister to survivors in a
counselling capacity. The Bahamas need our prayers and practical assistance, as
they rebuild and re-establish communities for the Lord’s glory.
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150
current and future leaders
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Reaching out
•
•
•
•

Connecting with churches and key organisations
Providing services to ministries
Linking with established mission service groups
Experts in cross-cultural mission

As we seek to encourage others involved in cross-cultural mission and better
communicate what God is doing through mission worldwide, Echoes International
engages with churches and individuals. During 2019, we continued the trend of
increased face-to-face meetings, conferences and digital reach.

‘It is wonderful that Echoes
International is taking this
initiative and very important to
make sure that you partner with
groups which will safeguard
the safety of children and
vulnerable adults.’
Rebecca Atallah, SDCLC, Egypt

In 2019 we visited 36 assemblies and churches in the UK. These visits were a
combination of visiting churches sending out new mission partners, contacts with
churches with a mission partner already on the field and engaging churches who had
lost connection with Echoes International. We look to continue this in 2021 and if you
wish to arrange a church visit please get in touch.

📁
Safeguarding
Safeguarding is recognised as a critical cog in Echoes
International’s operation. During 2019, we implemented
accredited training for all our listed mission partners; we
established a safe mobilisation process for new longand short-term mission partners ensuring that necessary
checks and training were in place; and we ensured
that all beneficiaries of funds from and through Echoes
International declare their support for the importance of
safeguarding. These actions work towards protecting the
most vulnerable in society. This is an ongoing process and
actions in 2020 will continue to embed practice and review
the effectiveness of these measures.
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Mobilise
During 2019, we held events in all four nations of the United
Kingdom, with two additional seminars in Bath and Pitlochry.
These events helped church elders come together to
discuss and understand key issues facing churches in the UK
today. You can listen back to some of our speakers online:
echoesinternational.org.uk/media

📶

9
Events
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Speakers

Wider Horizons ran in January 2019 and we thank the committee once again for
organising a very challenging weekend with 85 young people attending.
We had a presence at Keswick, Northfield, Big Church Day Out, United Beach Missions
annual Reunion Weekend and GLO Next Gen.

1,000+

We are also delighted with our digital reach as our new web page and social media
channels have allowed us to reach thousands of followers and different age groups.

Over 1,000 attendees

3,000+

Text
 Chat
During 2019, we were able to send out teams of gifted speakers to open God’s
Word within local churches and at conferences and training seminars. Trips to
places such as the Dominican Republic, Argentina, Colombia and India meant that
Bible teachers from the UK had fellowship with local elders and church leaders
from around the world and an opportunity to preach to thousands of churches
committed to the Great Commission. They experienced the challenges and
pressures facing the church in different societies. We also supported scholarships
at Tilsley College, to train and equip people considering serving in full-time mission.
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Over 3,000 follows
on social media

5,000+
YouTube
views

41k
social
media
engagements
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We give God thanks for his faithful support of Echoes
International as we seek to facilitate and support crosscultural mission in and from the UK. God is faithful and
has consistently provided since the organisation was first
established in 1872.

📶

This year is no different and we look back and wonder at His care and attention to
detail. We never fundraise, nor do we take any fee from gifts provided by churches,
individuals or organisations when passing them on to the Lord’s servants. We are a
work of faith, dependent on the Lord.
Just as cross-cultural mission has become more complex, so have the costs associated
with running a charity and the expectations of our charity regulators. In addition,
increasing legal requirements and banking changes have meant charities have to
ensure their cost base reflects these increasing expectations and complies with UK
law. Despite this, we have worked hard to ensure that the majority of our expenses are
spent on the charitable objects of Echoes International – to further the Christian gospel
worldwide. Just over 86% of our expenses are focused on:
•
•
•
•

Supporting cross-cultural mission, through mission partners sent from the UK and
with local Christians seeking to further the gospel in their own country
Praying for cross-cultural mission through the magazine and our digital platforms
Equipping mission partners, sending churches and indigenous Christians as they
seek to be involved with cross-cultural mission
Mobilising those called into mission and seeking to challenge and bring
opportunities to the UK church about the missional need in our world today

This leaves 13.8% of our costs in 2019 to cover:
•
•
•
•

Staffing
Operational costs
Governance by the Trustees and those providing professional services to assist
the charity in running to legal expectations
Costs to ensure GDPR, safeguarding, banking and regulatory expectations are
met in our day-to-day operations

The trustees would also like to thank trusts, churches and individuals who have
provided gifts towards Echoes International’s own operational costs over 2019. It is
appreciated when those giving recognise the costs associated with running such an
organisation and provide a gift specifically for this purpose. In addition, we seek to
be transparent in what we do. Our annual accounts and reports are published on our
website at echoesinternational.org.uk/annual
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Praying 2.23%
Training and Equipping 0.22%
Supporting 82.66%
Mobilising 1.09%
Governance, Operational,
Regulatory, Safeguarding and
Legal Costs 13.8%
Total: £6,812,563

‘Then Jesus came to them and
said, “All authority in heaven
and on earth has been given
to me. Therefore go and
make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of
the Father and of the Son and
of the Holy Spirit, and teaching
them to obey everything I have
commanded you. And surely I
am with you always, to the very
end of the age.”’
Matt 28:18-20
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Summary statement
of financial activities
Year ended December 2019
Unrestricted
Funds
2019
£

Restricted
Funds
2019
£

Endowment
Funds
2019
£

Total
Funds
2019
£

966,597

3,489,885

-

4,456,482

Charitable activities

26,957

-

-

26,957

Investment income

269,520

1,643

-

271,163

Other income

8,809

19,511

-

28,320

Total income

1,271,883

3,511,039

-

4,782,922

Charitable activities

3,106,976

3,705,587

-

6,812,563

Total expenditure

3,106,976

3,705,587

-

6,812,563

(1,835,093)

(194,548)

-

(2,029,641)

923,401

4,850

10,760

939,011

(911,692)

(189,698)

10,760

(1,090,630)

(29,378)

30,000

(622)

-

Net movement in funds

(941,070)

(159,698)

10,138

(1,090,630)

Total funds carried forward

7,148,518

1,311,461

145,329

8,605,308

Income from:
Donations and legacies

Expenditure on:

Net expenditure before investment gains
Net gains on investments
Net expenditure
Transfers between funds
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Balance sheet
As at 31 December 2019
2019
£

2019
£

Fixed assets
Tangible assets
Investment property

584,879
41,000

Total tangible assets

625,879

Investments

7,752,175
8,378,054

Current assets
Debtors

127,331

Cash at bank and in hand

670,671
798,002

Creditors: amounts falling
due within one year

(570,748)

Net current assets

227,254

Net assets

8,605,308

Charity funds
Endowment funds

145,329

Restricted funds

1,311,461

Unrestricted funds
General funds

2,549,808

Designated funds

4,598,710

Total unrestricted funds

7,148,518

Total funds

8,605,308

To read Echoes International’s full audited accounts, visit
echoesinternational.org.uk/accounts
Echoes International
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